The Honorable Tom Tiffany  
Tiffany for Wisconsin  
P.O. Box 1007  
Wausau, WI 54402  

Dear Senator Tiffany:

On behalf of our 5 million members throughout the country, the National Rifle Association Political Victory Fund (NRA-PVF) proudly endorses your candidacy for the U.S. House of Representatives in the February 18th Special Primary Election for the 7th Congressional District of Wisconsin.

Based on your strong leadership on Second Amendment issues in the Wisconsin State Senate, you have earned the highest attainable rating, an “A+”, from NRA-PVF. An “A+” is reserved for a legislator with an excellent voting record on all critical NRA issues and who has made a vigorous effort to promote and defend the Second Amendment.

As a State Senator, you bravely championed the enactment of Wisconsin’s “Shall Issue” right-to-carry and Castle Doctrine legislation for the safety of every Wisconsin family. Because you recognize the inherent value of self-defense, you also support right-to-carry reciprocity legislation that would create the most recognizable, nationwide safeguard against crime in American history: 20 million law-abiding Americans, lawfully exercising their concealed carry rights within every other state that protects concealed carry. You know what every first responder knows: guns save lives.

Sportsmen recognize your tireless fight to increase access for hunting and recreational shooting across Wisconsin. America’s sporting heritage is unique in the world and deserves protection as such. Your efforts to reduce regulatory burdens, remove unnecessary delays, and repeal antiquated infringements has been nothing short of inspirational. We know you’ll continue to inspire your fellow members of Congress in Washington, D.C.

Finally, we thank you for opposing the Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer, and Michael Bloomberg agenda of banning guns, ammunition, magazines, and creating a so-called “universal” background check system that would criminalize the private transfer of firearms, which is only enforceable through a federal firearms registration.
Congratulations on your “A+” rating and endorsement - it was well-earned. And thank you again for your steadfast support of America’s first freedom, the Second Amendment. Good luck with your campaign, and we look forward to our continued relationship.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Jason M. Ouimet